Instructions

ACTIVITY GUIDE
Loop Show Likes You: Donuts
1 Week Only

Who Said It?
Have fun showing students a tangible example of working
hard to figure out who’s speaking.

1. Say: A big part of guarding our hearts is learning to
listen, trust, and follow God’s voice above every other
voice. Let’s play a game that’s just for fun to show us
how hard it can be to pick out a person’s voice.
2. All leaders come to the front of your room and stand
very close together. Note: If your experience is small
and you only have two leaders, that’s fine! See point 6
for ideas on how you might disguise your voices. Or,
choose a couple of students to come up with you.
3. Quickly introduce yourselves to refresh students on
what your names are and what your voices sound like.
4. Students bow heads and close eyes.
5. One leader says a phrase from the Listen List below.

Activity Objective
Correctly guess who spoke the phrase you heard while
your eyes were closed.

You’ll Need
•

No additional materials needed

6. Students open eyes and try to guess which leader
said the phrase.
7. Repeat steps 4-6 as time allows. Add your own
phrases if you’d like! Try disguising your voices to
increase the challenge. Suggestions: whisper, talk
with a much “older” or much “younger” sounding
voice, talk with a much higher or lower voice, talk like
a parrot, etc.
Listen List
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Above all else, guard your heart.
The Loop Show loves you—and donuts, too!
Everything you do flows from your heart.
Get to know God so you can recognize His voice.
Ricky and Jayme love doing challenges.
God’s method of speaking varies.
Can you recognize your leader’s voice?
Would you recognize God’s voice?
What filters help you guard your heart?
Ricky and Jayme love getting questions from you!
In Hebrew, listening and doing are two sides of
the same coin.
When you spin the wheel of cards, you never
know what the challenge will be!
Eating a donut on a string sounds like a dream
come true.
God most often speaks to those who are listening.
Tom Hanks is an odd name for a cactus.

